
SHAPTHA GIRI OLD PAPER MART 
NO.47, 2ND MAIN ROAD, SAKKAMMA GARDEN, BASAVANAGUDI, 

BANGALORE- 560 004 

Prop: MADHUSUDHAN REDDY Ph.No: 9980357843/7411940638 

Date ol6-7 Ref No: 

AGREEMENT FOR DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 

This agreement is signed on the year 2016-17, serves the purpose of 

collection and disposal of solid waste of all sort from the Vishwa Chethana 

Degree College, Anekal campus on the daily basis and would be disposed 
properly for composting purpose without creating any harm to the natural 

environment and as per the norms of respective state and central government. 

The nature of waste that would be collected from the premises are as 

follows: 

Paper waste 
Electronic waste 

These waste materials would be collected from the college campus on the 

regular basis as requested by college which shall be communicated by the 

principal. 

The invoice for the collection of waste would be raised as and when 

required for the samne. 

This agreement for collection of waste materials and disposal of waste are 

valid for the period of 1 year from the period of the agreement. 

T 
VISHWA CHETHANA DEGREE COLLEC 

PRINCIPAL 
Macu S.ana Reuüy 
99H) 7843 74:19u638 

Shaptha Gin Old Paper Man 
No. 47. 2rvi Man Road 

Sarams Garden, Baalor 

College Code: 8D 

No: 36, Rajarajeshwari Layout, 
Hosur Road, Anekal-Tk, BANGALORE DIST.562 Tôo 



SHAPTHA GIRI OLD PAPER MART 
NO.47, 2ND MAIN ROAD, SAKKAMMA GARDEN, BASAVANAGUDI, 

BANGALORE- 560 004 

Prop: MADHUSUDHAN REDDYY Ph.No: 9980357843/7411940638 

Date o/1- 18 Ref No: 

AGREEMENT FOR DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 

This agreement is signed on the year 2017-18, serves the purpose of 

collection and disposal of solid waste of all sort from the Vishwa Chethana 

Degree College, Anekai campus on the daily basis and wouid be disposed 
properly for composting purpose without creating any harm to the natural 

environment and as per the norms of respective state and central government. 

The nature of waste that would be collected from the premises 

follows: 

Paper waste 

Electronic waste 

These waste materials would be collected from the college campus on the 

regular basis as requested by college which shall be communicated by the 

principal. 

The invoice for the collection of waste would be raised as and when 

required for the same. 

This agreement for collection of waste materials and disposal of waste are 

valid for the period of 1 year from the period of the agreement. 

rMacu Simane Redoy 
990037843 74:104U638 

haptna Gin Old Paper Mar 
rNG. 47, 2r1 Man Rpad. 

Sa ma Gardar Bapalor 

PRINCIPAL 
VISHWA CHETHANA DEGREE COLL... 

College Code: 8D 
No: 36, Rajarajeshwari Layout. 

Hosur Road. Anekal-Tk, BANGALORE DIST-562 10 



SHAPTHA GIRI OLD PAPER MART 
NO.47, 2ND MAIN ROAD, SAKKAMMA GARDEN, BASAVANAGUDI, 

BANGALORE- 560 004 

Prop: MADHUSUDHAN REDDY Ph.No: 9980357843/7411940638 

Ref No: Date: Qo18- 19 

AGREEMENT FOR DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 

This agreement is signed on the year 2018-19, serves the purpose of 

collection and disposal of solid waste of all sort from the Vishwa Chethana 

Degree College, Anekai campus on the daily basis and wouid be disposed 
properly for composting purpose without creating any harm to the natural 

environment and as per the norms of respective state and central government. 

The nature of waste that would be collected from the premises are as 

follows: 

Paper waste 
Electronic waste 

These waste materials would be collected from the college campus on the 

regular basis as requested by college which shall be communicated by the 

principal. 

The invoice for the collection of waste would be raised as and when 

required for the same. 

This agreement for collection of waste materials and disposal of wast 

valid for the period of 1 year from the period of the agreement. 

PRINCIPAL 
VISHWA CHETHANA DEGREE COLLEG: mpedo Poy Madu Sudane)Reday 

9940 7843 74:au638 
haptna Gin Old Paper Man 

NG. 47. 2nM Man Road. 
Sa a-m '3ardar Ba"nalo 

College Code: 80 
No: 36, Rajarajeshwari Layout nsur Road, Anekal-Tk, 8ANGALORE D:ST S62 10 



SHAPTHA GIRI OLD PAPER MART 
NO.47, 2ND MAIN ROAD, SAKKAMMA GARDEN, BASAVANAGUDI, 

BANGALORE- 560 004 

Prop: MADHUSUDHAN REDDY Ph.No: 9980357843/7411940638 

Date: o19-20 Ref No: 

AGREEMENT FOR DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE& 

This agreement is signed on the year 2019-20, serves the purpose of 
collection and disposal of solid waste of all sort from the Vishwa Chethana 

Degree Coliege, Anekai campus on the daily basis and wouid be disposed 
properly for composting purpose without creating any harm to the natural 

environment and as per the norms of respective state and central government. 

The nature of waste that would be collected from the premises are as 

follows: 

Paper waste 

Electronic waste 

These waste materials would be collected from the college campus on the 

regular basis as requested by college which shall be communicated by the 

principa. 

The invoice for the collection of waste would be raised as and when 

required for the same. 

This agreement for collection of waste materials and disposal of waste a 

valid for the period of1 year from the period of the agreement. 

PRINC!AL 

VISHWA CHETHANA DEGREE COLL" 

College Code: 8D 
Pp Medu SudandReday 
99A037843 74:104U638 No: 36, Rajarajeshwari Layout 

Hosur Road, Anekal-Tk, BANGALORE OIST-So. 
haptna Gin Old Paper Marn 

NG 47 2nM Man Road. 
Sa aira '3 arde Ba"^alo 



SHAPTHA GIRI OLD PAPER MART 
NO.47, 2ND MAIN ROAD, SAKKAMMA GARDEN, BASAVANAGUDI, 

BANGALORE-560 004 
Prop: MADHUSUDHAN REDDY Ph.No: 9980357843/7411940638 

Ref No: Date: 090 al 

AGREEMENT FOR DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 

This agreement is signed on the year 2020-21, serves the purpose of 

collection and disposal of solid waste of all sort from the Vishwa Chethana 

Degree Coiiege, Anekai campus on the daily basis and would be disposed 
properly for composting purpose without ereating any harm to the natural 

environment and as per the norms of respective state and central government. 

The nature of waste that would be collected from the premises are as 

follows: 

Paper waste 

Electronie waste 

These waste materials would be collected from the college campus on the 

regular basis as requested by college which shall be communicated by the 

principal. 
The invoice for the collection of waste would be raised as and when 

required for the same. 

This agreement for collection of waste materials and disposal of waste are 
valid for the period of 1 ycar from the period of the agrecment. 

PRINCIPAL 

VISHWA CHETHANA DEGREE COLLEC 
College Code: 8D 

No: 36, Rajarajeshwari Layout. Pe Macu Su1anReudY 

9 7843 74 104U638 

haptha Gin Old Paper Man 
NG 47 2rM Man Road. 

CSur Road, Anekai-Tk, BANGALORE DIST-S62 1u0 

Sa a-ms '}arder" Baraalo 
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